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The Challenge 
It’s not going to get easier for your employees when COVID 
and flu seasons collide. Are they coming down with COVID? 
Is it the flu? Something else? Taking proactive steps to protect 
employees and their families ahead of increasing flu rates 
sends a powerful message. Through recent advancements 
in testing, employees can discover if they have COVID or flu 
before symptoms fully emerge, and stay home while they are 
infectious, potentially sparing hundreds from the spread. You 
can elevate your brand and increase productivity by bringing 
innovative COVID and flu solutions to your workforce. 

The cost to U.S. employers for workers who are out with 
COVID-19 and flu is estimated to be $100 billion during the past 
two years. Flu-season alone leads to U.S. employees taking an 
estimated 80 million sick days. – Studies by Integrated Benefits 
Institute and Challenger, Gray and Christmas.

The Solution
Primary.Health provides the latest innovations in health 
diagnostics paired with a SaaS platform to make it easy and 
affordable to protect your workforce from airborne diseases. It 
automates workflows and reporting to enable population-wide 
management of COVID and flu. Primary.Health connects and 
simplifies the entire process for COVID and flu: vaccination, 
testing, access to treatment, case management and reporting.
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Key Capabilities
• Preventative Care and Testing Program Design   
 and Administration
• Diagnostics, including Multiplex test for COVID and flu
• Diagnostic Sourcing, Procurement and Fulfillment 
• Lab Diagnostics Services 
• Public Health Reporting
• Vaccination Program Support and Tracking
• Health Diagnostics Analytics and Reporting
• Test to Treat Services - Immediate access to telehealth  
 and Rx upon positive test 
• Case Management of Active Cases and Close Contacts  
 - Automated workflow that includes communications,  
 CDC protocols, return to work timelines 

Key Benefits
• Keep your employees and their families healthier
• Elevate your employer brand as a wellness innovator
• Maintain productivity through reduced sick days 
• Maintain employee wellness across remote and      
 in-person workforce
• View the health of your entire workforce  
• Ease administrative burden of HR and EH&S staff  
 through automated solution
• Modular solution allows additional healthbservices   
 to be added over time



Who We Are
Primary.Health was born of a volunteer effort in a little 
California town to protect the health of one community, and 
we have grown into a company committed to protecting 
the health of every community through easy and affordable 
access to diagnostics. We provide program management 
software and program design services that let employers, 
schools and communities administer testing to comply with 
government guidelines and follow the recommendations of 
healthcare professionals. Through our work with the largest, 
most complex organizations at the height of the pandemic, 
Primary has earned the experience and trust to provide superior 
diagnostic testing for COVID-19, flu and other conditions that 
threaten population health.

Why Choose Primary
• COVID and airborne disease experts
• Long-term partner for continuous wellness innovation
•  Fully HIPAA-compliant 
•  Works on any smartphone, tablet, or computer
•  Live customer/client support 
•  24+ language options
•  Mission-driven to promote health equity
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